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EMOTIONAL INSANITY 
TO BE THAW’S DEFENCE 

TOR MURDER OE WHITE

CZAR OF RUSSIA 
FEARS FOR LIFE

NO WEDDING BELLS 
RANG OUT FOR HER

: t

Members of Russian Court Practically
Peterhof—Czar Will 
Forth for Fear of

For Miss Gibbon Swears Mr. Rowley 
Did Not Appear on Day He Was to 
Wed Her—Breach of Promise Case 
Opened—A Love Letter.

V

/\

Prisoners at 
Not Venture 
Assassination.

Will Drag the Skeletons Out of the White 
Thaw Closets and Reveal Whole Shameful 

Story in Their Efforts to Save Their Client From 

the Chair.

Lawyers
«?*

and

S
ty against being again cut off from the 
outside Vtorld, os he a va 9 -during the tele* 
graph operations’ strike last fall.

•Since the revelatiione tihait di&loyailty bad 
invaded even “His Majesty’s Own’9 Regi
me mt (the Proclbragemsky Regiment of the 
Guards), it is asserted here that nothing 
would be surprising. General Trepoff, 
commander of the palace, who ia.ptsrgcmial- 
iy charged with protecting the safety of 
the emperor’s person, has redoubled hie 
precautions. The garrison at Peterhof 
has -been strengthened by a guard of Oir- 

and the detachment of Ooesackg 
about .the palace has been doubled. The 
servants of the palace, as heretofore, are 
(the emperor’s faithful Mamalukas and1 
Tartars, some of whom do not speak the 
Russian language. The Russian servants 

confined for the time being to tried; 
and valets, but among these the 
a have frequently boasted that

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29—An offic
ial denial is given of the report that the 
Emperor and court are leaving Peterhof 
and returning to Tsarskoe-Selo, owing to 
the discovery of a revolutionary plot 
among the palace servants. Tthie report is 
officially accounted for by rumors follow
ing the retirement of General Plesfco, the 
Commandant at Peterhof, and the ap
pointment of Colonel Lermentoff, 
mander of the imperial regiment of Uh
lans, as his successor.

The former's retirement is stated to be 
due purely to private oonsiderations, but 
several officers of his staff are indignant 
at the promotion of Ool. Lermentoff over 
their heads, and have asked to be re
lieved, giving rise to the report of the 
discovery of a revolutionary plot^ Wlple 
the official explanations are regarded with 
suspicion, as it is beyond question that 
the terrorists and revolutionists are con
stantly attempting to gain a foothold in 
the palace, there is no cause to doubt 
the truth of the officiai statement that 
the court has no intention of returning 
to Tsarskoe-selo (this summer. Peterhof, 
in reality, is much safer for itihe imperial 
family than Tsarskoe-Sefto, being located 

gulf, enabling the imperial yacht to 
bo moored at a wharf but two hundred 
yards from the palace, always available to 
convey the emperor and his family to Fin
land or some other place of security.

There is an elaborate system of wireless 
telegraphy connecting the .palace at Petetr- 
hof with 'the fortresses of Gbonetadt, Vi- 
,borg and Helsingfors and with the wor
ships in the gulf, thus imeuring his majes-

3dfae Giibbon, resuming, raid that the 
stayed with her sister in Portland, Me., 
cm her way (here. When the reached here 
$.the wias met ait the boat 'by her father, 
Mr. Rowley and her brotsher-in-ilaw. To
gether they went to her cester’s home on 
Adelaide street, where Mr. Rowley re
mained about an hour and a 'half.

To Mr. Cunrey, Miss Gibbon said tha-t 
while (Mr. Rowley was in the bouse he 
told her sister 'that he had brought her 
taome tto be married. He told her that he

Ait ben o’clock this morning, when court 
opened, comparatively few were present 
in (the court room to hear the case of 
Gibbon ve Rowley, which is the only 
breach of promise cose that has come to 
trial in this city for years.

The plaintiff in the case was dressed in 
white duck this manning and appeared to 
be a young woman between twenty-eight 
oubli ne of the case. He said it was an 
disposition.

The defendant looked very feeble, as 
he walked into court and appeared to be -had between $5,000 and $6,000 in the rav- 
fully 80 years of age. mgs -bank, $2,C00 and $1,600 in two other

Dr. L. A. Cunrey represented the plain- banks, owned a freehold property and did 
tiff, and J. B. M. Baxter the defendant. not owe a cent to anyone and that he wias 

It is a non-jury case and $10,000 dam- going to give lier -all the money that he 
ages are asked for. After L. A. Currey ihad in the savings bank. He told her 
had moved for trial 'he began a general .that he loved her and he wanted to do 

He said it was an what he said he would. Miss Gibbon said 
that she gave wp her petition to come 
home to marry Mr. Rowley. Two days 
after she came Mr. Roiwibey oame back 
again and he asked her if she were per
fectly willing bo marry (him and she said 
that dhe was. She spoke tx> him about his 
people and he said he hadn’t thought 
about them. He made arrangements wi/.h 
Miss Gibbons’ sister to ask her husband 
to get a nice little house in north end for 
them" to rent. Mr. Rowley asked her if 
she would not like his sister for company 
that winter, and she said yes, dhe would. 
Tlhe day for the marriage was not set 
then, but two days afterwards he came 
again (toat was on a Saturday) and asked 
her if she •would consent to beard with her 
sister in north end for the winter and he 
would' live in Carleton. He eaid that he 
would pay for her board. On the same 
day Mr. Rowley asked -Miss Gibbon to go 
with him to the savings bank
and got the money / in • her
•name. She refused, and told him to bring 
it -to her. He agreed to do eo on Mon
day. On the same Saturday he asked her 
.w'hait minister she wanted, and as she did 
not care, he suggested Rev. Mr. Mott. He 
said he would see him and he would come 
back on Tuesday and on Thursday they 

to be married ait her sister’s, Mrs.

toiband at the trial. She has déclarai her 
wifllingneas' to tell all ehe known. She fully 
realizes that in dmàg eo the will subject 
herself to a eearchfcg croes-exammaitiion. 
That Thaw bought a revolver to kill 
White, or that the killing was premedit- 
a ted will be denied.* The defense is pre
pared to prove tha^ Thaw had been ac- 
ouktamed for more ? than two yearn to 
carry a revolver. About 
according to evidence in its possession, 
Thaw was attacked by thugs while out 
late one night, and once that time had 
carried a weapon.

Thaw Might Have Waited
NEW YORK, .Tome 20—Stamford White 

.was burred!' yesterday "vrirtih simple cere
monies at St. James, Long Island, where 
he had a summer home. He services 

heM in the St. James’ Episcopal

every benefit of "the mïltiomB and millions 
of doDara that his family declare will oe 
used to save him, will be for that one 
purpose. .

Am exposure—that is what an o^en trial 
of ail of itihe old

NEW YORK, Juno 29.—tAn announce
ment that the defence will make “emotion
al insanity” the batie for its fight for the 
release of Harry K. Thiaiw, in jail indict
ed for tihe murder of Stanford White, eet 
ati re:-* the speculation on titras point today. 
Justifiable Iboraioide and the straight plea 
of insanity had been suggested as a Mue 
of defence, but Thaw ihimeelf made the in
sanity move impossible by his réfutai to 
consider it and by declining tio allow 
alienists to question him. It wild not be 
claimed that the young man is insane now. 
Such a plea would mean a sentence to the 
asyl
This new line means a tidal and if the 
•plea of “emotional insanity” is justified 
Thaw wtdl be a free man. The defence, 
it has also been announced, plans to bring 
out the whole story of White’s life, of his 
neJaitions with Evelyn Nesbdti-t before she 
married Thaw and of hie subsequent ac
tions, which, tihe defence daims, annoyed 
Mrs. Thaw and goaded the husband ctk to 
the cihooting.

Ddfitrict Attorney Jerome, who is an. his 
vacation, left Oape Breton yesterday for 
New York. The arraignment of Thaw to
day in the count of special sessions is sim
ply for the .purpose of receiving the pri
soner’s plea of “not guilty,” and Mr. Jer- 

retum, it fa ^expected, will 
-hurry the actual tidal. It is suggested to
day ‘that the district attorney may per
sonally conduct the prosecution.

Mis. Thaw will be a watneas for her

rnean-s, The Taking 
scandals, (the delving into Thaw s past 
life, the making public of all of the shame 
and ignominy of his relations with Evelyn 
Nesbitt, what it meant when the Thaw 
family /introduced her to Pittsburg so
ciety and stood sponsor for her, that œ 
w'hait an open trial .will mean to the 
Thaw family. And to prevent it all ot 
tlhe Thaw millions are available.

Her White, for the d-ead man who is to 
be buried tomorrow, to him on open trial 

in shame and disgrace and 
else living or

over

two years ago,
caamams

for criminal insane at Matirteawan. areurn
means more
obloquy than to anyone

It means the making public of the 
rets of .the “Studio of Shame” in Madi
son Square Garden, the awful orgies of 
tihe “Chorus GW Club,” the unspeakable 
crimes and shameful, horrible “di ver
son»” in another dub, wibere young girls, 
girls of 13 and 14, were Ithe guests, at 
wfhdoh those who were present still recoil 
in shame. .....

And because of all of this all of the 
White nrilldans and all of tihe White in
fluence will be exerted to prevent an open 
trial. His friends, hie boon companions, 
those who took part with him on the 
Shameless orgies, they will do all they 
can to prevent am avenging of tnear 
friend’s murder.

.. (See also page 7.)

ioutline of the case, 
action for breach of promise to marry, 
and that there were two counts in the 
declaration. 1—That tiro defendant and 
plaintiff agreed to marry each other, and 
a reasonable time had elapsed since the 
agreement, end, 2, that the day set for 
the marriage (has passed by.

Mir. Ourrey also eaad that the. defend
ant had refused to marry the plaintiff. 
He said that the day eat for the mar
riage was Thursday, Nov. 16th, dost, and 
that the place for the marriage was agreed 
upon to be Mro. William Baxter’s, of 
Adelaide read, and that the defendant 
named Rev. Mr. Maxr, of Carterton, to tie 
the knot.. The pCodnitiff went to the 
house, but the defendant did not appears 
The defendant proposed to the plaintiff 
in her brother-in-law’s house te| Huke 
otreet, one evening. She is a trained 
nurse in Moœachusebts, and they corre
sponded. Captain Gjbfcon, her farther, re
sides in Bays waiter, Kingd Co.

Miss Gibbon terminated her engage
ment at the Massachusetts hospital and 
oame to St. John. Mr. Rowley greeted 
her art. the steamboat, but neglected to 

' show up on the 16th, tite date set for the 
marriage. Mr. Currey said that the plea 
that tlhe exonerated him is not correct.

: The plaintiff. Ethel . Grace Gibbon, was 
then called. She said ehe whs the daugh
ter of Captain Charles Gibbon, of Kings 
Go. She is a trained nurse in the Boston 
Hospital. She is engaged- there at present 
and bee been a nurse about three years. 
She fitter, studied for two yearn m Cam
bridge hospital. -She «lid ehe woe here 
now in connection with the suit. Last 
October she was getting $21 per week. 
Misa Gibbon eaid tihe met tiro defendant, 
George RoVley, about five yeans ago, on 
Main street, Srt. John, at her aunt’s home, 
Mrs. Gibbons. She was introduced to 
him by her aunt. She did root meet him 
frequently, but laiter met him at Mrs. 
William Baxter's, Adelaide read. Sihle 
uns going back to Boston. He asked her 
to marry him and remain in St. John buit 
ehe said she had to go back to the hospi
tal. That was the last week in Septem
ber. He asked her to write to him and 
she promised to do that, 
the beat tlhe next morning and he oame to 
the house on Duke street that morning. 
He proposed again. She told him that 
she had to go back. He did not go to tihe 

They oorres-

they Ihad spies.
Newsboys carrying sacks are forbidden 

to enter the grounds of tihe old palace 
to which the public is admitted, and no 

is allowed within the walls euiroundi- 
ing tihe grounds of tihe small palace, where 
the imperial family resides, without a per-

sec-were 
church.

In the opinion of the physicians who 
performed tihe autopsy on Whites body, 
the life of the architect was shortened 
not more than two years by tire bullets 
from Thaw’s pistol. He was found to be 
suffering from Bright's disease, from in
cipient tuberculosis and from faitity de
generation of the Mver.

May Never be Tried
NEW YORK, June 20—Harry Kendall 

Thaw m*y never be placed on trial for 
his life for the murder of Stanford White. 
Every effort of the toost prommemt hw- 
pere of New Yorfc 4>d Pittsburg will be 
devoted to that endfr Every advantage,

one

on a mit.
Secret police by the hundreds, in 

loan clotlhiee, tihaxxng the parks and streets. 
The emperor never drives out beyond th# 
grounds of (the smaiïïi palace and the mem
bers of the court are practically prisoners 
within its walls, 
ment is tennis, but all .the customary gai
ety of court life has vanished.

j

The principal ammse-
ome’a
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PUBUC OPINION IS 
IN FAVOR OF COUNCIL 

ENFORCING THE ACT
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EREDERKJDON, N. B., June 29.—(Spe- 
criai).—There are eight hundred and sixty- 
seven candidates for (the Normal School 
entrance ajnd matriculation examinatioro, 
which began on Tuesday. They are di
vided among the several stations as fcÛ- 
ilowa: St. John, 140; Fredericton, 136; 
iMloncton, 126; St. Stephen, 108; Wood- 
stock, 93; Ohatham, 86; Hillsboro, 61; Sus
sex, 59; Andover, 26; Baitihurot, 25; Oam|p- 
ibellton, 18.

Dr. W. F. GonoDg, of Smith’s College, 
Northampton, iMass. is in the city. To
morrow he mil be jotmed by Prof. Pierce 
of the same institution and on Monday 
they will leave on a crudee to the wilds [of 
Miramâidhd.

Martin Keegjban, of Oba'tham, has made 
application to the crown land officp for 
one hundred mining areas in. the vicinity 
of Chatham Junction; This brings the to
tal number of areas applied for up to five 
hundred. It is likely Dr. Ellis of the gov
ernment geological survey, at present in 
St. John, will be asked to go to Chatham 
Junction and make a report on the alleg
ed discovery of gold. ,

Chief Rutter has been notified that the, 
Amherst fire department mil send fifteen 
mm to Fredericton tournament.

Seven laborers employed on the sewer
age system are on strike because of the 
contractors refusing to pay them fortr 
nightly instead of monthly.

Prohibitionists of Massachu
setts Nominate Boston’s 
District Attorney for Guber
natorial Chair.

f
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Baxter’s, Adelaide Read.
The plaintiff had never seen or heard 

tell of Rex*. Mr. Marr before. He did not 
come back after that Saturday. He did 
jmfc show up on Thursday and ehe had 
been ready and -was willing to be" married.. 
She thought that Mr. Rowley might be 
unwell, and between eight- and nine 
o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Baxter and herself 
werat to Mr. Rowley’s house on Prince® 
street, Carleton. They entered, and as 
noon as he saw them hie tumbled over as 
if going to faint, and said that he thought 
he would not live through the night. He 
•told her if she would go back to Boston 

■would pay her for it. He told her 
b he could not think of being mar

ried, and ehe told him that he would 
likely be all right in the morning. When 
Miss Gibbon suggested] the getting of a 
doctor Mr. Rowley’s sister objected to it. 
She told him that- he had not treated her 
fairly. He said he could not walk, but 
she saw him walk across the floor as 
well as ever as soon as she had gotten 
out of the house. Miss Gibbon went back 
to her sister’s, and after a few days she 
wrote him a letter, and asked him to 
come over and explain. He did not come, 
but wrote one letter after her visit, but 
she burned it. In it he said .th-ait he was 
not any better. He wrote that before she 
had written to him. Today in court was 
the ftrct time that she had seen him, since 
ehe met him at his house. After her visit 
to Carleton he never offered to marry her 
and she was willing to marry (him subse
quent 
marriage

1
.

BOSTON, June 29—District; Attorney 
John B. Moran was given the gubernat- 
torial nomination by tihe Massachusetts 
prohibitionists at their annual state con
vention, held in this city yesterday. Rev. 
Charles A. Crane, pastor of People’s 
Tempteÿ Boston, placed Mr. Moran’s name 
before -the convention.

party platform deals in great 
part with a discussion of the liquor traf
fic. It charges that state and local offic-' 
iaTs try “to shield and protect notorious 
•lawbreaker.”

The action of Governor Guild in signing 
ithe co-caiHed Touraine, 12 o’clock, abut
ters and screen bills is denounced. -

“The state committee (has given its in
dorsement to Mr. Moran,” said Chairman 
•Nidholls yesterday. “He has been nomin
ated on a platform in which we express 
regret at the non-enforcement of the laws 
of ‘.the state, and call for an enforcement 
of a'U laws upon the statute books..

“The resolutions express regret at the 
enactment of tihe legislation of the past 
year, and they contain a public appeal to 
the voters for their condemnation of the 
political corruption now existing. These 

special ‘issues in our fight, although 
(they are not new issues.”

tdÿVi&SSBfc Hatiewny said: “I am strong
ly m favor of compulsory education and I 
think the citizens would be willing to pay 
a lititie more to eecure it. It would not 
mean 
two.
would act as a great deterrent to crime 
among the juvenile population'”

Arid. Baxter said he would favor putting 
.the act in force at once and appointing 
the police to look after thé carrying out 
of its provisions for tihe present.

Put the Law in Force
(Daily Telegraph.)

The aldermen will eet the clock back 
today if they refuse to 'take advantage of 
the progressive and reasonable compulsory 
isdhootl Jaw passed last winter at Freder
icton. The Telegraph is not prepared to 
believe that a majority of the council will 
vote against what every man among them 
must believe to be the best interests of 
the city. It is true that excuses for de
lay can be put forward ; but they are orily 
excuses, not sound arguments. The act 
was passed some months ago. It is mot 
likely that the aldermen^ have failed to 
make themselves acquainted with ito pro
visions, inasmuch as it was framed par
ticularly for the cities and it wjae known 
.that St. John conditions in particular 
rendered such legislation desirable.

Delay in this matter will be inexcus
able. The aldermen who vote to put the 
Jaw in force may be confident thait the 
thinking public will heartily endorse .their 
action.

of time to conriderç anijMti<8W*â**dfc‘*W 
subject by any means. .

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.; strongly favors 
tihe introduction of .compulsory education, 
as a means of betiuEiritiig the community 
and feels tiat by enferein* such, a law 

children would be educated, who

At four o’clock this afternoon the
council will meet, and decade wheth

er St. John is to have a compulsory edu
cation law met. A strong sentiment in 
fiavor of the adoption of tihe act and its 
enforcement at cnce is expressed by many 
prominent citizens who have been inter
viewed on the subject. Almost without 
exception those seen have spoken in fav
or of eucih a law and though in some cases 
the reply was made that itihe matter had 
not been given much thought, yet all 
united in saying that the principal of com
pelling all children to attend echcd was 
a good one and was for the benefit of the 
children. Mayor Sears this morning 
visited by a number of citizens who urged 
the adoption of the compulsory law. 
Among those calling upon Jus worship 

Professor I. T. Richardson, of the 
Queen atineet echcol. Mr. Richardson 

heartily in favor of .the scheme and 
uirged tihe necessity of the law bsing put 
into effect as soon as - possible.

W. S. Fisher said he was heartily in 
favor of a compulsory school law, but he 
thought that tlhe application of it should 
be combined with prudence. He was glad 
to see the matter taken up by tihe gov
ernment. In refierence to its application 
m St. John, he thought it was no use to 
go ahead, too hastily; the school board 
ihould be consulted in the matter by the 
council os otherwise it might embarrass 
them to have to provide for more scholars 
than they had room for. He failed to see 
the advantage of putting a law into effect 
until it could be made operative, and he 
feared that under present conditions it 
could not be made operative this year.

He thought tihe law a most desirable 
one, as it would mean the taking off of 
the otreet and out of employment ma,ny 
children who should be receiving an edu
cation.

■corn
'llmem ’
1much, expense* for the first year or 

There can be no question that it

;many
otherwise wcnrld simply be on the streets.

Ohas. Miller favors compulsory educa
tion as a - means of advancing tiro inter
ests of rthe community.

F. S.. Tbomaa is a strong advocate of 
compulsory edueation, and ihas always 
favored its introduction.

D. H. Nase informed the Times that 
he would be glad to see the rabroduotioa 
of compulsory education. ;

Rev. Oanon Richardson, in reply to a 
request for ibis views, eaid the benefit to 
the community from compulsory education 

almost too obvious to admit of disr 
Not only would it be an advan-

Sd
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tage from am educational standpoint, but 
there "was also a moral side, it would have 
the negative effect of keeping children off 
the streets. He believed many children 
were sent to work too early and this evil 
the enforcement of the act should also 
help to remedy. It would in every way 
be an undoubted 'benefit to the city.

Rev. Howard Sprague said he had no 
hesitation in saying that to put the act 
in operation in ithe city would be a great 
benefit to the community generally. He 
was in favor of putting it in force as far 
as the lower grades in the sehoote were 
concerned but did not believe it would be 
required through the whole course.

M. OH, a memlber of the board of school 
trustees, sand he was much in favor of the 
provisions of the act 'being adopted. He 
thought anyone who raw any benefit in 
education would say St. John ought to 
have it. There might be some difference 
of opinion, he thought as to the number of 
additional children who could be accom
modated hut it was only a question of a 
short time now before the city would be 
obliged to provide another school,

Mr. Coll added that he did not think 
the expense attached to the scheme need 
be great, especially as the police would be 
able to render valuable assistance. “The 
great advantage of the act,” he concluded,
“is that people cannot take it or leave it 

many of them would othefw.se do.”
Aid. Bullock, another member of the 

school 'beard, While in' favor of the prin- . Frorlorlrtnn
ciple of the act, said the schools were so ln 1 ' eaCTIt-lul1
crowded that he did not know where any A Fredericton despatch referring to the 
more children could be accommodated. He meetirig of t'be city council 'tomorrow to 
thought additional quarters .would have to consider the compulsory attendance act, 
be provided and that instead of parsing says:
the resolution this year people should be “It seems to be the gemiaral opinion will be resumed.
given time to thoroughly consider the among those who are in a position to asked today, said he bad no idea whether 
question. It might be well to put it to a ; know that the feeling is in favor of en- ^ not he would re-open this season. As 
plebiscite at the civic elections next spring. ' forcing the act.” already announced, Miller’s mill will pro-

r I babtlv start Tuesday and the others will
-------^ ------- ' 1 ” ’ likely be cutting again next week.

vas
-boat end shs went away.
pended.

To Mr. Currey, ahe said t liait she lest 
tlhe letter» that ihe wrote (to her the fir«?t 
year. In September, 1905, *‘be oame to 6t. 
John and then went to her father’s, where 
she remained about a month. Mr. Row- 
ley went up tc her father e. He said 
he went up to see her. He addree od 
her as “Ethel.”

Mr. Ourrey attempted to dlluetaate how 
he proposed to her by saying “Well, Eth
el,” but he was stopped by the eouft.

Mr. Rowley t old Mfas Gibbon that there 
firing who he wanted to have 

He thought

1DEATH WAS
DUE TO BLOW Ieue

TBUBiO, N. &, June 29.—(Special). — 
Clifford Weldon, aged seventeen, son of 
C. Weldon, died Tuesday might, according 
to tlhe conamar’s 'jury’s verdict, as the re
sult of a blow from Stanley McŒhiffie, of 
Selma, while in a fight the previous eve»-

TERRIBLE
ito the date get for the 

provided that he had given 
satisfactory explanation for his 

She said she wrote

ACCIDENT
mg.

AMHERST, N. S., June 29 (special)— 
James Kerr, aged 70, an employe of 
Rhodes Curry & Oompemy’s cor works, 
uaa terribly mangled today.

severed, his legs and body badly 
crushed and li-titile hopes are entertained 
for his recovery. IJe is etdll unoonscious. 
He Avas passing a toadhine called the Gay- 
zijor, and was drawn into it. Kerr belongs 
bo Halifax, wibetre his wife resides.

The Ibojis had a fight and Weldhn did his 
usual day’s work tfhe following day. At 
six o’clock he felt ill and died in conval- 
efocs shortly after, 
the funeral and feels badly over the af
fair. The -whole community is stirred

was no one
his money more than her. 
that her work was too hard for her. He 
faiid he (had between $o,000 and $6,000 in 

bank and $1,600 and $2,000 in two 
Miss Gibbon

.non-a ppearanoe.
ft letter to him and she could not say if 
there was anything in that letter that 
could be said to release him from the con
tract. Mr. Ourrey produced a letter dat
ed Nov. 25tih, from (Mias Gibbon to Mr.
Rowley and it de ihe one (that is suppos
ed to release Mr. Rowley from the con
tract to marry. The letter was -written
by Ml*, Gibbon after ehe went back to W Hatton said he had not
the hospital to woric. A poetal-oaxd was ^ 1Jw ^ md ^ therefore
produced, ratten trom Mi&i Gibbon to familiaT m.tlh its provisions, but >1P
Mr. Rowley and on tihe postal was a pic- ^ tlw principle of com-
ture of a tottie tboy fiabrng and a lajgc nulsory school atrtemdamce. “So many par- 
water animal biting at the hook. ihe ents ^ ut)terly earless unless 
bait/ enadently appeared to be good. A ppes3UJe j,, brought to bear to compel 
letter dated Dec. 29 was put m evidence. llhem tlo children attend
It mu one that hod been written by the » jje thought it would work in
plaintiff to the defendant. ^ yn/eresy 0f a ’vast number of chil-

“Did the defendant during the court-hip drerl> far ^beir present and future good- 
give you any presents?” j \y. >]. Jarvis expressed himself as being

“He gave me a watdh chain,” replied j jin fayor of ltj,e Lav. He thought it ought 
the witness. to be ca.rriied out if not too expensive.

Mass Gibbon said that he gave that on Ex-Aid. McArthur said he was decidcd- 
the day the wedding ares named. She jy ^ favor' of the act. He thought all 
also eaid that he gave her a Bible. That j |tdbilduen sfiould be properly educated 
was sent from St. John to Boston. It ,ain<j a oompukory law was a necessity if 
was just a small pne. He first talked ni r- 1V$LS j0 be carried out.
raage in September, 1994. ln Seipbe.miber, j j Willard Smith expressed himself 
1904, he gave her a $5 gold piece. j j.n favOT of a compuleory school

“ During alleged courtship,” Mr. Currey ; ^ ^ thoug,bt it should be put in oper- 
wcot on to say, when the judge said, “It . at once_ The council had had plenty 

vary strong conn «ship, I should 
judgie, although I lhave ver>’ little experi- (amess 
en ce.” v

Mr. Cnirrey—“You and Mr. Baxter have 
no experience.”

Sfie did not >vant to take t'be $5, but 
he said -that he had loto of looney. She 
\\ian eiok in tlhe hospAal and he sent money 
to her, but tihe priéernfcs a1! coneidere-1 
would not amount tio over $100. Miens 
Gibbon eaid that after ei^e went back to 
t-he hospital and wrote to him a-'ki-ng him 
to (take back his presents, she was angry 
about tihe remarks that w-ore being passed.
Miss Gibbon trained for two years in 
Cambridge Hospital, Maes. Hor father, 
who resides at Bays water, -was a eea. cap
tain.

Adjournment was made until! 2.30 o’clock.

One of the Letters
A letter bearing date Oct. 19th. from 

Miss Gibbon to Mr. Rowley is in effect:
“I have been thinking of your offer Mr.
Rowley as I 4oi!d you I would. .Whale it 
would be very hard for me to give up, my 
profoMion mow after working so hard for 

t (Oontioued on page

f

Get Busy, Gentlemen
(Daily Sun.)

The aldermen need time to study the 
theory and practice of oompulsotry edu- 
cartiàn before they commit the city to it, 
says the mayor. One would imagine from 
this that the policy was a mew ome, never 
before under intelligent review amjd need
ing the stamp of our oomimom oouncil’s 
wisdom before it cam be passed as good. 
But already it has the hall mark of 
proved value through much experiment. 
In other communities it. has been tried 
and found wonderfully successful, and in 
few places was 
it is in St. John. A year’s pondering on 
the part of ithe aldermen will have no 
other effect than to increase this need.

One arm McDuffie attended)
■wasone

other banks respectively, 
wrote -to tihe defendant whim ehe got 
home to Baye wait e:* to let him know, as 
he bad requested, that, but &he did not nek 
Mr. Rowley to oome up. Miss G.bbon 
ei-id she came (home becau-o her father 
had 'wiritten for her. Mr. Bowley stayed 
up tlhere abouti seven days an-i with her 
vieitied her friendia.
C-mTey, Mitt; Gibbon e:.dd thati -the defend- 
ant called her bis darling right along and 
said that he loved her more than anyone

Miss

!
over tihe occurrence.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, June 29 (Specdal)—Ther« 

^xls a further downward tendlemcy in the 
stocks today, but liquidation was light. 
The list was very narrow and; changes 
.were slight in extent. Mackay sold at 
72 to 717-8; Dominion Iron, 271-4; De
troit United, 93 34 to 931-2; Montreal 
Power, 97 1-2; Montreal Street Railway, 
27914.

THAW PLEADS .

NOT GUILTYIn answer* to Mr. :

some INEW YORK, June 29—Harry Thaw 
entered a formal plea of not guilty when, 
arraigned <m a change of mnirdier in tbe 
Bupieme count today. Tine plea was en
tered with a neearvaltdon tihait it may 
be withdrawn on Tuesday next.

else and tihat he worebipped her.
Gibbon said that the met Mr. Rowley se- 

Wben tlhe

it any more needed than
t

venal times m Bayewatier. 
came to St. John the met -Mr. Rowlcj 
a,t her titters on Duke street on several

ae CIVIC PAY DAY
Ghaimiberlain Sandafi today paid out the 

following amounts in civic sab ries for the 
past tiwo weeks:
Streets...........................
Waiter and sewerage 
Ferry...........................

occasions.
When she was going back tio Boston, 

Mr. Rowley went to tihe boat with her. 
Prior to that he had token her for a drive 
and told her how much he loved her, urnd 
he eaid be was lonesome and wanted 
someone. She raid that he should live 
with toe niece, hurt he replied thait he bud 
given her all tihat he had intended to. 
In answer to his propo.al of marriage, she 
«aid that she would 'think ef it and let 
hum know. Miss Gibbcn eaid that ehe 

after Mr. Rowley. There were

STETSON’S MILL STARTS
Stetson’s big mill at Indianrtown fitarted 

again today and is .running full swing. 
Warner & Oo.’s .mill is still down, and it 
is not known definitely when operations 

J. E. .Moore, when

.$3,060.71 
. 2,924.08 

176.37

$6,161.16

TO REPEAL PENSION ACT
OTTAWA, June 28—(Special)—Hon. 

Mr. Fielding dntifoduce I today a bill to re- 
)>ea.l tbe act of fast eet-refon, giving an
nuities to certaiiai privy coauncillors.

Quite a .number of St. John, people left 
this morning for Sussex to attend tihe 
race» there today. Among those going up 
on the morning 'train were: D. C. Clinch, 
C. J. Ward, Walter Campbell, Ohas. Bell, 
Alderman Christie amid Mr. Fowler.

(Mr. and Mns. A. G. Edgecombe, 202 
IbdnoCriS street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Heater L., to J. G. Set
tle, tihe middle west repaesenitative of tbe 
Hantt Siboc Co., Fredericton.

wae a

the times new reporter *

northing but flirt with strangers, and sing 
hheir little love songs in the gloaming.

<& <5> <&

A SERIOUS MATTER.

never ran
no secret meetings, for they were all a* 
the homes of her relatives. This was 
in the last of September, 1905. Before 
she went away he coaxed her not to go. 
Shortly after she went back she received 
a letter from 'him, which agnin renewed 
the proposal. They ccrre-iponded all along 
and she kept all h.is letters since 1904. 
Those of 1904 are destroyed. On Nov. 7th. 
1905, she returned, having previously con
sented rto marry him. Mr. Rovviey mert 
her at the boat. Together they went to 
her sister’s, on Adelaide street. He su'd 
that he was glad thait ehe had come home.

The court suggested thait Mr. Ourrej- 
prove the contract to marry and the phin- 
tifl’e counsel took up tihe correspondence, 
which Mr. Baxter had.

“How imnnf letters have you got?” ask
ed Mr. Cunrey.

‘'Something less than a hundred, re
plied Mr. Baxter. 1

A number of Jettera written by Mr. 
Rowley to_Mias Gibbon were produced and
put in evidence.

The special committee appointied at tihe 
tireaeirny board meeting last evening to 
deal with tihe 'temders for^the new city 
debentiuTe issue of $721,000 met thus morn
ing and the enltire amount was allocated 
tio the Ga.najdia.n Bank of Commerce. The 
committee will re]>oait to tihe council tihiw 
afternoon. Tlhe figure ]>aid could net be 
learned this morning.

]
< ►

leader is looking extremely well, and a 
few days at tbe efluore will give her tihat 
charming color eo much sought after at 
thiie season.

SOCIETY ITEM.
Miss Birdie McWhat wias 

caller upon the Times new reporter this 
morning. Birdie has not been quite in 
her usual health of late. Her new teeth 
have been giving 'her some trouble. The 
contractor who supplied those teeth was 
rather careless about tihe back-filling, and 
portions of i't became detached.) XV it 
being aware of the fact, Burdie had for 
fame time been mixing this filling with, 
her food, and swallowing it. The effect 

somewhat similar to that produced 
by Chicago tinned
physician, was quite ))uzzi|ied for a time 

her condition. The fortunate disoov: 
ery of the cause led tio a consultation 
with tihe dentist, and now Birdie fa her
self again, 15he popular f young social

‘ - dtfc ■ - <• •• : K v*

welcome

e
PROBABLY NOT TRUE. The funeral of Inn Erb, who died of 

diphtheria at the ho^piital, took place this 
P. J. Stackhouse officiated

Thlo ferry committee are smitten with 
fear. The new Sunday Observance 

The
A man who (had been on a fishing trip 

tio one of the lakes in Queens county, re
turned this morning and asserts 'that the 
farmers up that way are utilising a. new 

for tlheir farm waggons by hitching

a new
Law applies to ferry steamers, 
members of the ferry committee know 
perfectly well that the Iaidlow canmo-t 
lx) made to observe any law. She o's n 
Jaw unto herserif. 
made in lue-r case she will have tili0 city 
in for a fine every week ehe fa on. the 
route. A, delegation may be went tip Ot
tawa to tell pamfiamenit tihe story of tbe 
Ludlow and explain tihie peculiar position 
in which tlhe city council finds iteelf. Tbe 
Ludlow was built on the continental Sun
day plan.

afternoom, Rev. 
and interment vas made in Femhili.

----------- ^-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Jarmes Ibirdy*, Mr. ar>t 

Mrs. A3 Baxter, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Price returned last night fixmi Disap
pointment \ Late, bringing wittih them 141 
fine trout.

hout
power
them to mosquitos, a pair of which can 
haul a heavy waggon without apparent 
effort, over the -roughest apode. He sa)ns 
tlie new power beats gasolene and dena
tured afedho] to a standytill.

There fa reason to suspect that 
a fisherman’« tale, as Mr. Hiram 
beam declares he di>eeai’t believe^ 
of it. Up at hfa place tihe momn

Unless exception je DEATHS
ELMORE—In this dty on -the 26tih insL 

Sn tlhe 77th Iwas
and Birdie h Maiy, wife of John Bimane, 

year af her age, native of Go. Tipperary, Ire
land, leaving two sons and two txrotihere, 
Michael and Thomas M. Wistcad, to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
Irom her tote «^denoe, Sydney Sti,

il ""

ismen <$>

George Thompson, who was kicked by 
a horse at Cb-ffip Sussex, arrived today by 
itihie Maritime Express and wna token to
tie hospital.

"wife
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